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Details of Visit:

Author: naughtyish
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 12 Feb 2014 13:30
Duration of Visit: 16 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

GFE is excellent as a parlour , and I don't really go anywhere else now ive sampled some of the
lovely girls here .. its clean and safe , just wish the entrance was more discreet , I don't like walking
towards a parlour from the main road as I don't want to be seen  

The Lady:

Cherry looked sexy enough , but sorry the experience quickly changed my opinion of her

The Story:

sorry Cherry ! , but ive had a few very good experiences at GFE and this was far from my best
visit...It seems that each time I find a girl I like there she leaves !!

I had hoped to experience Cherry and Sammy and was a little disappointed that Sammy was
booked and couldn't join us , but I decided to sample cherry`s wares and see if I still wanted the two
girl experience

I opted for the gfe at £65 and had hoped for lots of kissing and touching , followed by lots of steamy
sex .. Cherrys profile suggests she likes the gfe experience , but she didn't seem to want to kiss me
very much at all ... rushed OWO and no sex , just me wanking over her tits ... I felt rushed , and I
found Cherry`s manner a little abrupt almost as though she didn't really want to be there

I was out of the door in around 15 mins and this was the worst visit ive ever had at GFE

sorry GFE !! had to be said !!
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